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YOUTH COUNCILS AND
COMPREHENSIVE YOUTH PLANNING:

A REPORT FROM EIGHT
COMMUNITIES

By Richard Kazis, Jobs for the Future

The 19eg Workforce Investment Act (WIA) created a new opportunity for states and localities

to improve planning and services for young people. The Act requires that each local Workforce

Investment Board create a broadly based Youth Council to address youth issues related to WIA.

WIA's legislative language gives each Youth Council a choice. It can follow the letter of the

law and define its function narrowly: in this approach, the Youth Council exists to help the local

Workforce Board plan for and monitor the spending of youth funds available through the WIA

system. But a local Youth Council can also define its role more broadly: as a convenor, planner,

coordinator, and broker of youth services across different funding streams and programs, for a

broad range ofyoung people in the local service area. W1A opens the door for a Youth Council to

become the architect of a more comprehensive local youth service delivery system.1

This report focuses on the potential of

Youth Councils to take on this more compre-

hensive mission: to become proponents of

and planners for coordinated youth services

and to advocate for improved outcomes for

in-school and out-of-school youth, whether a

person qualifies'for services under WIA or

not. (See Appendix 1 for a detailed analysis of

how a broader definition of Youth Council roles

might affect the choices and operations of a local

Youth Council. The appendix contains a matrix,

prepared by the Commonwealth Corporation,

that defines the options available to Youth Coun-

cils along a continuum from narrow to compre-

hensive.)

Our findings are based upon an assess-

ment of early progress in eight communities

and regions that have demonstrated a serious

interest in, and commitment to, creative and

active Youth Council implementation. We do

not assess the trajectory of Youth Councils

nationally, nor do we identify an "average"

council or characterize typical implementa-

tion. Rather, we take a close look at the early

evolution of Youth Councils that want to

advance toward comprehensive youth service

planning and delivery.

The authors and their organizations

bring an explicit bias to this study. We believe

that focusing narrowly on WIA-eligible youth

and the allocation of WIA youth funds consti-

tutes a missed opportunity for the new youth

planning infrastructure created by the Work-

force Investment Act. WIA funding is both

restrictive and limited: restrictive in its eligibil-

ity requirements and limited in its total
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amount per community. -.2,th'e daent that a

Youth Council is seen only as the place for

making decisions about U.S. Department of

Labor funds, its impact on the community and

young people is likely to be modest. Howev-

er, if a Youth Council can help align and ration-

alize the way diverse funding streams are

invested to serve young people, and if it can

assist regions in putting into operation the

coordination of youth services, it will do more

to help local youthand local youth-serving

organizations will be more likely to allocate

their resources strategically and effectively.

In this study, we review the plans and

strategies of eight Youth Councils, identify

challenges and lessons from their early expe-

rience, and suggest strategies and approaches

that other initiatives might embrace. We ask

the following questions about each of the

eight Youth Councils:

How is it evolving?

What approaches are being used to pro-

mote more comprehensive youth service

planning and programs?

What challenges have been identified at this

early stage in its development?

What practical lessons can be learned from

its experience?

COMPREHENSIVE YOUTH

PLANNING IN EIGHT COMMUNITIES:

A STATUS REPORT

In early 2001, Jobs for the Future and the

Commonwealth Corporation conducted

research on the progress and strategies of

eight newly formed Youth Councils:

Albuquerque, New Mexico;

Cape Cod and the Islands, Massachusetts;

Gloucester County, New Jersey;

Kansas City, Missouri;

New Haven, Connecticut;

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;

San Diego, California; and

Sonoma County, California.

In each community, we interviewed staff

and board members of the Youth Council and

of other local youth-serving organizations.

We examined documents that included the

Youth Councils and Their Relationship to School-to-Career Initiatives

As Youth Councils form and find their way forward,

another structure designed to improve the planning and

coordination of youth activitiesthe School to Work

Partnershipis entering the later stages of its develop-

ment. More than 1,300 of these partnerships were

established under the 1994 School to Work Opportuni-

ties Act, which charged them with coordinating and pro-

moting school-based, work-based, and connecting activi-

ties for participating young people.

The five-year period of federal funding to build school-to-

work systems is winding down, and these partnerships

are grappling with their futures. Can they be sustained?

Should they? And what should be their relationship with

the emerging Youth Council and Workforce Investment

Board system?

Most of the communities studied for this report have

had active school-to-work initiatives in the past decade,

and most are represented in the School-to-Work Inter-

mediary Network. Coordinated by Jobs for the Future

and New Ways to Work, this lively learning network

brings together almost 50 organizations that connect

young people, school, and employers.

The experience of the eight communities in this study

indicates that having had a strong school-to-career foun-

dation may make it easier to launch ambitious Youth

Councils with a more comprehensive vision and the abili-

ty and desire to plan for local youth development. At the

same time, our research suggests that some accomplish-

ments of school-to-career may be harder to sustain

under the Youth Council framework.

In several of the text boxes that follow, this report dis-

cusses the relationships between emerging Youth Coun-

cils and existing school-to-career initiatives and planning

bodies. See Appendix 2 for a matrix summarizing the rela-

tionship of members of the School-to-Work Intermediary

Network to their local Youth Councils.



youth component of the state's Workforce

Investment Act plan and the Requests for Pro-

posals issued by the Youth Councils this year

for WIA-funded services to in-school and out-

of-school youth, as well as other materials

provided by Youth Council staff.

The purpose was to understand how a

group of diverse Youth Councils are faring as

they try to coordinate and lead the planning

for, alignment of, and improvement of youth

services in the region. We looked for Youth

Councils and communities that met two

broad criteria (see Appendix 3 for the full selec-

tion criteria):

Key local stakeholders are committed to and

are making progress in integrating services

for all youth, both in-school and out-of-school.

The Youth Council is playing a significant role

in that effort.

The research team identified about 20

candidates from our own knowledge of the

field, as well as from suggestions provided by

U.S. Department of Labor officials, the

National School-to-Work Office, the National

Youth Employment Coalition, members of the

School-to-Work Intermediary Network, and

others. The eight communities or regions

included in this study were selected based on

their responses to an initial screening ques-

tionnaire.

In this report, we focus on key aspects of

the evolution of each of these communities'

efforts to date, including: the Youth Council's

mission, composition, and structure; initial

planning activities, such as resource mapping;

the strategy embodied in their Requests for

Proposals from service providers; and the

variations in how these communities intend to

ensure that required services are available to

young people. The final section draws lessons

from the early experiences of these eight

communities.

BREADTH OF MISSION

Because we targeted the research on

Youth Councils that intend to reach beyond

WIA-eligible youth in their efforts, it is not sur-

prising that their mission statements express

this goal. Here are two examples:

Cape Cod and the IslandsYouth

Council Mission Statement:

The purpose of the Cape Cod and the

Islands Youth Council is to serve as a catalyst

to build a comprehensive youth service deliv-

ery system. The Council develops and imple-

ments youth workforce development deci-

sions on behalf of the Cape and Islands

Workforce Investment Board and advocates

for issues involving youth.

To successfully transition to working

adulthood, youth need access to services that:

Prepare them for success in employment

Improve educational achievement

Provide overall support

Develop their potential as citizens and

leaders

The Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard and

Nantucket Youth Council works to ensure

these four service elements are available to all

Cape and Islands youth.

PhiladelphiaYouth Council

Mission Statement:

To provide leadership and advocacy in

support of career success for Philadelphia

youth. To this end, the Youth Council is

charged with the responsibility to oversee

youth funds and activities authorized by the

Workforce Investment Act, and to build a

youth workforce development system that

aligns the City's diverse youth-related funding

streams in ways that reflect a citywide con-

sensus on effective youth practice and pro-

gramming to support these goals.

Both statements acknowledge the WIA

system as the starting point but look beyond

WIA funding streams and activities toward

more comprehensive youth services. Cape

Cod's mission emphasizes the four key

themes for successful youth transitions that

are specified in WIA. Philadelphia's statement

focuses on aligning diverse funding streams.

5
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0 While some of the missi6ri staiements we

examined are less far-reaching than these (and

a few Youth Councils are still crafting mission

statements), there is a general consensus on

the desirability of planning for greater inte-

gration of youth programming.

Variations exist. Some communities

emphasize educational or academic goals

more than others; some highlight advocacy

goals while others stress oversight responsi-

bilities. In general, though, the San Diego

County Youth Council's formulation would

probably resonate with all eight: "to build a

universal access workforce development sys-

tem for youth."

YOUTH COUNCIL COMPOSITION

The legislation mandating the creation of

Youth Councils specified that the representa-

tion be broad: WIB members with interest

and expertise in youth policy; representatives

of youth service agencies, including juvenile jus-

tice and local law enforcement agencies; rep-

resentatives of local public housing authorities;

parents of eligible youth; individuals with expe-

rience relating to youth activities, including for-

mer participants; and Job Corps representa-

tives where appropriate. While the legislation

did not specify education and employer stake-

holders, both are represented on the Youth

Councils in all eight communities.

What is Gained and Lost in the Transition from School-to-Career toYouth Councils?

Several trends and challenges are evident in communities that

are moving from school-to-career partnerships to WIA Youth

Councils as a locus of collaborative planning for youth:

Where the WIA system differs from school-to-career efforts:

School-to-career focuses on in-school youth; this focus must

be broadened in communities that seek to sustain school-to-

career through WIA. The youth-serving system for WIA

Youth Councils focuses on out-of-school, high-risk, and special

needs youth. A Youth Council's first responsibility is to disad-

vantaged youth with one or more barriers to labor market

success.

As a result of this different focus, the composition of school-to-

career partnerships and Youth Councils tend to differ: Youth

Councils tend to have less robust business and school system

representation and greater involvement of social service agen-

cies, although our research found significant exceptions to this

overall trend.

What school-to-career put in place that can help

Youth Council efforts:

In many communities, school-to-career partnerships have

served as an important venue for convening diverse groups

committed to helping young people succeed. These partner-

ships have brought together key community stakeholders:

business leaders, educators, local government

representatives, and leaders from other youth-serving institu-

tions. Although the school-to-career focus tends to be on in-

school youth, STC partnerships have frequently created

opportunities for broader networking, personal relationships,

and alliances than those typically organized either by school

programs or by the second-chance workforce system. In some

communities where the partnerships were weak or ineffec-

tive, representatives of different youth-serving institutions

(particularly school districts and employers) have had more

limited opportunities to meet regularly, work together, and

develop the trust that is a prerequisite of effective and cre-

ative planning for public resource use.

What school-to-career provided that

may be difficult to sustain:

School-to-career initiatives have often had another benefit for

communities that may be helpful to Youth Council efforts. STC

funds, combined with other resources, have often supported

local organizations that staff the partnerships, provide needed

technical assistance to partners, and keep the partners' efforts

moving forward. However, WIA youth funding is insufficient

by itself to fund the staff and infrastructure that supported

many communities' school-to-career efforts. Some

participants in this study noted that the experimentation with

program design and development that was possible in the

school-to-career context is not an option for Youth Councils,

whose primary responsibility is planning and oversight. Oth-

ers have emphasized the gap that might arise in the transition

from one system to the other in the capacity of local initiatives

to organize employers and sustain their involvement; interme-

diary organizations funded at least in part with STC money

have played this important function in many communities.



Because many of the Youth Councils in

this study had their roots in school-to-career

initiatives, they tend to have strong school sys-

tem and employer representation. In Kansas

City, according to one person interviewed,

"The broad involvement of both in-school and

out-of-school efforts is seen as central to the

effectiveness of the Youth Council." The WIB

has created a 33-person council that includes

representatives of charter schools, vocational

schools, alternative schools, metro communi-

ty colleges, and local school districts, as well as

the Boys and Girls Clubs, the housing author-

ity, Southwestern Bell, and the AFL-CIO.

San Diego's Youth Council, formed from

the nucleus of the San Diego School-to-Career

Executive Council, is even larger. Its 44 mem-

bers include not only those mandated by WIA

but also district superintendents, school-to-

career practitioners, the president of the

United Way, the county sheriff, a faith-based

organization, a major employer, and repre-

sentatives of specific youth programs run by

the San Diego Workforce Partnership.

Albuquerque's Youth Council is some-

what special. The Middle Rio Grande Business

and Education Collaborative is a 501(c)(3)

non-profit organization originally established

as a regional school-to-work partnership. In

late 2000, MRGBEC obtained permission and

funding from the state to set up a Youth Coun-

ciland MRGBEC's regional School-to-Work

Partnership Board became its Youth Council.

Because of this origin, MRGBEC's by-laws

require the Albuquerque Youth Council to be

at least 51 percent business-led. Other mem-

bers represent education, government, labor,

and community-based youth-serving organi-

zations.

Sonoma County expanded the school-to-

work partnership to address gaps in youth

service. Special efforts were made to secure

significant education representation. ESL and

special education representatives were

added, as were representatives of welfare,

human service, probation, and juvenile justice

agencies.

In most of these communities, the Youth

Council's creation has brought important new

voices into the discussion of how best to serve

youth. In some areas, though, creating a new

institution has not by itself dramatically

expanded stakeholder representation. This is

Relationship ofYouth Councils to School-to-Work Partnerships

In all eight areas, local school-to-work partnerships had laid a foundation for the

convening and planning activities now at the heart of the Youth Council man-

date. As federal school-to-work resources come to an end and WIA funds flow,

key stakeholders in each community have had to decide on the relationship

between the school-to-work partnership and the emerging Youth Council.

There is significant variation among the eight sites:

Albuquerque: The school-to-work partnership has become the Youth Council.

Cope Cod: The partnership remains a separate entity, but the members of its

Leadership Committee are active Youth Council Members. The former staff

director for the partnership staffed the Youth Council's formation. The direc-

tor of the partnership is a member of the Executive Committee.

Gloucester County: A number of members of the local School-to-Work Commit-

tee became members of the Youth Council. Independent operation of the part-

nership is "on hold," according to a representative of the Gloucester County

WIB.

Kansas City: Youth Council member BE2/The Learning Exchange is the school-

to-work partnership for the region. The Youth Council's service area (five coun-

ties in one state) is smaller than that of the partnership (nine counties in two,

states).

New Haven: The Youth Council draws on a community partnership that evolved

when the city was preparing an application for a Youth Opportunity Grant from

the U.S. Department of Labor. This group had school-to-work partnership

members as its core group. The regional School-to-Work Partnership continues

to meet monthly at a local community college and is working to build capacity

for programming in three industry clusters: Technology, Teaching, and Allied

Health/Biotech.

Philadelphia: The School-to-Career Leadership Council served as the foundation

for the Youth Council, then chose to disbanded when many of its members

became Youth Council members. The Philadelphia Youth Network, staffed by

school-to-career professionals from the school district's Education for Employ-

ment Office, staffs the Youth Council.

San Diego: The executive committee overseeing San Diego's school-to-work

partnership was the nucleus of the Youth Council. This committee voted to

dissolve the partnership and transfer school-to-work activities to the Youth

Council.

Sonoma County: The new Youth Education and Employment Services Council

reports to both the local School-to-Career Partnership and the WIB of Sonoma

County. Both groups recommend individuals for membership on the Youth

Council, to be approved by the county board of supervisors.
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Number of
Youth Council Members

Albuquerque: 39

Cape Cod and the Islands: 39

Gloucester County: 30

Kansas City: 33

New Haven: 23

Philadelphia: 33

Son Diego: 44

Sonoma County: 17

particularly true where an existing planning

group had already moved toward a more

inclusive composition. New Haven is a case in

point. There, a diverse planning group had

formed a few years before the Youth Coun-

cil's launch in order to prepare an (unsuccess-

ful) application for a multi-year, multi-million-

dollar federal Youth Opportunity Grant. This

group became the nucleus of the local Youth

Council.2

The Workforce Investment Act specifies

that young people be represented on the

Youth Council through the membership of a

former program participant. Several commu-

nities studied have gone further and made

youth involvement a high priority. Cape Cod's

Youth Council has five voting youth members

and a formal relationship with the Barnstable

County Sheriffs Youth Congress. Philadelphia

has established a 35-person Youth Advisory

Committee. This youth leadership group,

comprised of individuals nominated by their

schools or by other youth-serving organiza-

tions, provides a youth perspective to the

council.

YOUTH COUNCIL STRUCTURE

Across the country, launching an effec-

tive Youth Council requires solving an organi-

zational challenge: how can Youth Councils be

both inclusive and efficient? With the mandate

to include representatives of many different

youth-serving organizations and systems,

Youth Councils can be quite large. How can

they represent all stakeholders and still get

things done?

Among the eight Youth Councils studied,

some are as large as 44 members. Most Youth

Council members have their own demanding

full-time jobs; their time is limited. Getting

people to regular meetings does not happen

automatically. Among the communities stud-

ied, there is great variation in the Youth Coun-

cil's ability to get people to attend meetings

regularly. The chair of the Sonoma County

Youth Council pointed to high attendance as

a sign of success and explained, "I've been

involved in youth and workforce develop-

ment for 17 years and I can tell you this is

different. We're energized. We're engaged."

At the other extreme, at least two Youth

Councils we spoke to have had difficulty get-

ting a quorum at their meetings.

What strategies are Youth Councils using

to address this challenge?

Most of the eight sites have set up com-

mittees to address specific issues. For exam-

ple, Cape Cod established four task forces

based on its priorities for the first year:

Community Resource Committee, to

plan resource mapping efforts;

Out-of-School Youth Committee, that

focuses on the needs of alternative educa-

tion settings in the region;

Employability Skills Committee, charged

with working with teens and employers to

design programming to improve teens'

employability skills and employers' supervi-

sory training; and

WHA Funding Committee, to create an

RFP for funding in-school youth services.

San Diego has identified four committees

it plans to establish: Communications, Pro-

gram Design, Youth Focus Groups, and Mar-

keting.

Youth Councils that have established an

effective committee structure appear to be

better able to keep members engaged and

involved. Committees can help council mem-

bers focus on manageable tasksand make

full-council meetings more effective.

Sonoma County has created an Execu-

tive Committee with the explicit goal of put-

ting older and newer leaders together to

smooth leadership transitions and sustain the

Youth Council's vision. This structure provides

mentoring opportunities for newer leaders

and is designed to continually renew the

Youth Council's leadership.

However, committees are only likely to

take off and accomplish their tasks if they are



adequately staffed by skilled professionals

who make sure work gets done between

meetings. Among the communities studied,

Philadelphia has perhaps the most impressive

combination of committees and staff work.

The Youth Council established three standing

committees:

Strategic Planning and Policy sets the

vision for the Youth Council, providing

guidance to other committees.

Standards, Performance, and

Evaluation established standards for use

by respondents to RFP for resources, and it

is creating an implementation guide to help

providers meet standards.

Public Engagement works to raise the

visibility of the Youth Council and its plan-

ning effort with key constituencies across

the city.

Each committee is kept on task and

assisted by a staff person from the Philadel-

phia Youth Network. Staff make sure that

each meeting has specific products, next

steps, and hard time lines. This creates a busi-

ness-like atmosphere and a sense that partici-

pation matters.

Philadelphia funds this relatively intensive

staff structure by combining administrative

dollars from several different youth funding

streams, not just WIA. This arrangement is

possible because so many youth dollars come

into the city. Philadelphia's staff-intensive

approach may be less feasible in communities

with a smaller overall investment in young

people.

ACTIVITIES TO DATE: PLANNING

PROCESS AND RESOURCE RAPPING

If planning for a community's youth serv-

ices is to be well-grounded and well-con-

ceived, the Youth Council must take stock of

current services and critical gaps. One techni-

cal assistance guide for Youth Councils has

identified three ongoing data/information

tasks that youth workforce investment plan-

ning and operations require:3

Demographic data on need (who the cus-

tomers will be);

Data on existing resources and services

(what's in place); and

Information on results and outcomes of cur-

rent services (how effective they are).

How are the eight Youth Councils stud-

ied assessing youth needs and setting priori-

ties for programs and funding? Two trends are

worth noting:

The use and value of expert consultant

organizations to help launch and implement

Youth Council strategies; and

The power of resource mapping efforts in

helping Youth Councils set priorities.

Experts: More than half the sites studied

have turned to outside experts for assistance.

Some have used national organizations, such

as the Levitan Center for Social Policy at Johns

Hopkins, New Ways to Work, and the Com-

monwealth Corporation. In Albuquerque,

MRGBEC used its relationship with the busi-

ness-led Economic Development Forum to

obtain data on the regional economy. In New

Haven, the statewide Connecticut Voices for

Children has provided important information

and data on the demographics and needs of

out-of-school youth. Soliciting help from

experts can minimize wheel-spinning and pro-

vide information for planning purposes that

WIB or Youth Council staff are neither well-

positioned nor prepared to generate on their

own.

Resource mapping: Several communi-

ties have pursued innovative approaches to

mapping community resources for youth.

Three different emphases can be distinguished

in these communities, focusing on identifica-

tion of: 1) local organizations and the services

they provide; 2) the needs of local youth; and

3) youth funding streams that come into the

city or region from federal, state, and other

sources.

On Cape Cod, the Youth Council estab-

lished a youth-led Community Resource Com-

mittee. Twenty-six students from eight



schools were trained in a community resource

mapping method pioneered by the Washing-

ton, DC-based Academy for Educational

Development. Using GPS mapping software,

over 100 young people are identifying exist-

ing youth programs on the Cape. Many are

getting community-service credits for this

work, and they are accomplishing a research

task that the Youth Council would not have

been able to undertake with its own limited

staff. The Sonoma County Youth Council has

used community resource mapping tools cre-

ated by New Ways to Work for the School-

to-Work Intermediary Project and will pro-

duce a resource guide for the county based

on the mapping exercise.4

Gloucester County used a mail survey to

assess local services and gaps (although the

response rate has been low). Gloucester

County coupled the survey with a focus group

of young people that asked them to identify

their greatest needs and local service gaps.

Early in planning their Youth Council

strategies, Philadelphia and several other com-

munities placed a high priority on identifying

and mapping the funding streams available for

serving young people. This kind of resource

mapping has enabled planners to identify

stakeholders for inclusion on the Youth Coun-

cil and to set priorities for relationship-build-

ing among youth-serving institutions.

ACTIVITIES TO DATE: REQUEST FOR

PROPOSALS FOR YOUTH SERVICES

The primary responsibility of most Youth

Councils is to craft the parameters for an

annual Request for PropOsals that determines

how local WIA youth funds are to be allocat-

ed and to recommend to the Workforce

Board providers that should be funded with

WIA dollars. For most councils we studied,

getting the first year's RFP written and dis-

tributed to providers was a challenge. In

Gloucester County, Sonoma County, and sev-

eral other communities, WIB staff played a

central role in designing and writing the RFP.

To the extent possible, these communities are

using a less staff-driven process in designing

the second-year RFP. A typical division of

labor this year appears to be initial design and

drafting by the WIB or other organization

staffing the Youth Council, with reactions and

revisions by either the full Youth Council or

one of its committees.

In most communities, a single RFP was

issued, with two sets of guidelines and com-

petition: one for services to in-school, the

other for serving out-of-school youth. New

Haven, for example, asked bidders to submit

proposals in response to either or both of

two distinct sections: 1) year-round in-school

youth programs for young people ages 14-21;

and 2) year-round out-of-school programs for

people ages 16-21. Requirements for the in-

school section stressed study skills and high

school completion; the out-of-school youth

section emphasized occupational skills training

and job placements and retention. Kansas City

offered providers a choice of competing in one

of three service categories: 1) year-round

activities for in-school youth ages 14-18; 2)

year-round activities for out-of-school youth

ages 16-21; and 3) year-round activities for in-

school and out-of-school youth ages 14-21.

There are other variations. Gloucester

County first issued the RFP for out-of-school

youth; the request for services for in-school

youth has not yet been issued. In Sonoma

County, RFP respondents prepared a plan for

serving a region of the county in an integrated

fashion, acting as a broker for services for

both in-school and out-of-school youth. Sono-

ma also set aside a portion of its funds for spe-

cial projects and funded a regional YouthBuild,

a youth entrepreneurship program in con-

junction with the local Economic Develop-

ment Board, and a service learning leadership

project run in conjunction with the Sonoma

County Volunteer Center.

Each Youth Council must determine how

best to provide both "framework services"

(intake, assessment, development of Individ-

ual Service Strategies, case management, and

referrals) and ten "program elements" speci-

fied in the Workforce Investment Act (see

box). This is not a simple decision; around the
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country, Youth Councils are experimenting

with different models.

Framework Services: On the delivery

of framework services, the choice is more

centralized versus less centralized approach-

es. Many Youth Councils are assigning the

responsibility for intake, assessment, and serv-

ice referrals to the local fiscal agent for U.S.

Department of Labor funds, which is usually

the Service Delivery Area that traditionally

provided such services under the Job Training

Partnership Act. Among the eight communi-

ties studied, some planned to use the local

One Stop Centers to provide framework

services. In San Diego, the lead partner in

each collaborative receiving funding is

required to work with the local One Stop to

provide intake, eligibility, and assessment serv-

ices to out-of-school youth.

Some communities have decided to be

less prescriptive about the role of the One

Stop Career Centers and the location of

framework services. In New Haven, for exam-

ple, the One Stop and local Job Corps center

will serve out-of-school youth while in-school

career centers will work with in-school youth.

Whatever decisions local planners make

about the provision of framework services,

this much is certain: to give sound advice and

make effective referrals for young clients,

providers of framework services must be

knowledgeable about the range of services

available to young people in the local area.

Provision of Required Program Ele-

ments: Strategies for providing the ten

required program elements differ from one

community to the next. Some RFPs, such as-

those issued in Albuquerque and San Diego,

expect each provider to make available all ten

program elements. Others, as in New Haven,

require providers to demonstrate which of the

ten they will provide and how they plan to do

so. For each community, the dilemma is how

to provide a very ambitious range of services

most effectively.

The Commonwealth Corporation has

studied how RFPs were issued by local work-

force areas in Massachusetts. The picture is

consistent with the experience of the eight

communities we studied nationally.5 It found a

few basic models for providing framework

services, which are either centralized in the

fiscal agent or One Stop Career Center or

decentralized among the vendors who are

selected to provide youth services under the

RFP. Similarly, there are a few variants in the

provision of the ten program elements, rang-

ing from requiring each provider to offer all

ten to requiring providers only to specify

which of the ten they will provide.

cD

Model A: Service Delivery Area provides framework services;
vendors provide model service elements

Intake, Prime Vendor is responsible for

assessment, providing or contracting to obtain all ten

case

management,
follow-up

service elements

Sub 1: Sub 2: Sub 3:
service service service

SDA

1

Model B: Vendors provide all services

V1: Alt Ed

V2: Occ
Skills

V3: Summer
Jobs

Intake, eligibility, assessment, ten service

elements, case management, follow-up

Intake, eligibility, assessment, ten service

elements, case management, follow-up

Intake, eligibility, assessment, ten service

elements, case management, follow-up

Commonwealth Corporation research

found that Youth Councils tend to shift the

burden to service providers/vendors for "fig-

uring out" how to provide the ten program

elements. The transition to a networked

vision of youth service provision is still far

from being realized; traditional, vendor-driven

approaches to program design and allocation

of resources remain strong. In Massachusetts

(and, we expect, nationally), Youth Councils

and the Workforce Investment Boards have

much work to do to provide enough leader-

ship and guidance that the system does not,

by default, give priority to the interests of tra-
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8 ditional service providers over the needs of

local youth.

It will be very important to watch and

assess how well One Stops designed to serve

adults can provide the required framework

services to youth and how effective they will

be at outreach to young people and in pro-

viding the required WIA program elements.

There may be important lessons from the

Youth Opportunity grants about how best to

encourage young people into career centers

and how best to help them choose services to

meet their needs.

ONTEGRATION OF RESOURCES

These eight communities have very dif-

ferent amounts of money available for WIA-

Ten Required Youth Program Elements Under WIA

The Workforce Investment Act specifies that ten program elements be avail-

able to young people served with WIA funding. Below, we describe how one

areaCape Cod and the Islandsplans to make these services available. The

Cape Cod Youth Council has recommended which youth-serving organiza-

tions and institutions will have lead responsibility for providing each program

element and is promoting collaboration among schools and providers chosen

through its RFP process.

Program Element

Tutoring and study skills leading to
completion of high school

Alternative high school services

Summer employment tied to academic
and occupational learning

Paid and unpaid work experiences

Occupational skills training (in a
documented, in-demand field)

Leadership development opportunities,
including community service

Supportive services

Adult mentoring

Follow-up services for not less than 12
months after program completion

Delivery in Cape Cod By

Schools

Schools

School-to-career partnership and efforts of
individual members

School-to-career partnership, efforts of
individual members, with support from the
MA Connecting Activities Fund

Schools

Barnstable County Sheriffs Office and the
Youth Council Teen Committee

Youth Council partners

Working with the United Way on new part-
nerships, also through workplace supervisors

Under contract with selected vendors

Comprehensive guidance and counseling
Primarily at schools, through their own
services or through contracts

related youth programming. In Sonoma Coun-

ty, the Youth Council recommends how over

$400,000 of WIA funds should be distrib-

uted. However, the WIB and the STC Part-

nership also have control over additional

resources, including the youth portion of a

$1.1 million TANF grant from the state to the

county to serve welfare recipients and the

youth components of a $1.3 million H1B train-

ing grant and a $500,000 Caregiver Training

Initiative grant. Kansas City, San Diego, and

Philadelphia have multi-million dollar Youth

Opportunities Grants that target services to

youth residing in geographically small, high-

poverty neighborhoods. At the other

extreme, the Albuquerque Youth Council had

only $311,000 to distribute across its four-

county area in its first year (although that will

rise to over a million dollars in the next fund-

ing cycle).

Youth Councils rarely control the non-

WIA funds that flow through a community to

fund youth services, such as school district,

juvenile justice, social service, and other fund-

ing streams. However, communities are

designing strategies for aligning youth

resources so that some of these many, frag-

mented funding streams are better coordi-

nated.

In San Diego, for example, the Work-

force Partnership is the fiscal agent for a

Youth Opportunity Grant, WIA youth for-

mula funds, and school-to-career grants. Key

staff meet weekly to promote consistency and

continuity across programs. All service

providers funded through the Workforce

Partnership must use a common, on-line

reporting system that collects individual

enrollment data and interim indicators relat-

ed to the various WIA program elements.

Perhaps the most impressive strategy for

aligning different youth resources toward a

common set of goals and outcomes is being

developed in Philadelphia. There, common

standards and an ambitious technical assis-

tance strategy are creating coherence across

different youth funding streams (see box).
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LESSONS FROM THESE COMMUNITIES

The experience of Youth Councils is quite

new. Some are in their second year; some in

their first. All are still experimenting with the

most efficient and effective ways of planning

for youth services in their communities. All

have the mandate to begin with youth pro-

gramming specified within the Workforce

Investment Act that created them. But many

including these eightare seeking ways to use

the WIA Youth Councils as a vehicle for more

integrated and inclusive services for young

people.

In the next few years, there will be much

to learn from the strategies and approaches,

the successes and false starts, of these and

other communities. In the meantime, impor-

tant lessons can be gleaned from the early

developments in these particular communi-

ties. We believe these lessons can be useful

both to these eight communities that were

gracious enough to let us study their progress

and to other places around the country inter-

ested in embarking on a similar journey.

History matters: In their membership,

their cultures, their priorities, and their

strategies, Youth Councils reflect their

origins and the traditions ofthe organiza-

tion that staffs them. Knowing the history

of a community's youth-related planning

efforts can make it easier to anticipate

and identify likely gaps in program

services, stakeholder representation, and

strategy that are obstacles to the design

and implementation of an integrated and

inclusive system for serving youth.

We found two distinct patterns of Youth

Council evolution, and their variations are

important and influence the vision, composi-

tion, priorities, and strategies of Youth Coun-

cils. These appear to be significant guides to

current strengths and gaps. One pattern is the

evolution of the Youth Council out of a strong

school-to-career effort tied to the local edu-

Philadelphia's Strategy for IntegratingYouth Resources

After an early mapping of youth funding streams, the

Philadelphia Youth Council looked for ways to create a

common vision and direction that would not threaten

any constituency's control of its own resources. The

Youth Council and the non-profit Philadelphia Youth Net-

work that staffs it decided to develop a clear set of stan-

dards for youth programming, to apply them first to the

WIA funds under the Youth Councils control, and then

to work with other youth-serving institutions to expand

their application to other youth programming.

Using research and quality standards developed by the

American Youth Policy Forum, National Youth Employ-

ment Coalition, Levitan Center for Social Policy, and oth-

ers, staff developed the Core Standards for Philadelphia's

Youth Programs. Incorporated into the Youth Council's

RFP, the standards emphasize a range of priorities for

youth service providers, including:

Contextual learning opportunities;

Parent-guardian involvement and participation;

High standards for learning;

Connections to employers, schools, and caring adults;

Personal and career exploration, counseling, and

planning;

Leadership development and teamwork; and

A holistic, asset-based approach and links to needed

community supports.

To breathe life into the standards, the Youth Council has

given the Philadelphia Youth Network the responsibility

of developing satisfaction surveys, professional develop-

ment sessions, implementation guides for youth

providers, and incentives to meet the standards. Fifteen

hours of professional development are required of all

recipients of Youth Council funds.

The Youth Council has taken an important next step in

promoting the integration of funding and service strate-

gies. The city's after-school programming, run by the

school system,.has agreed to ask its grantees to use the

Core Standards, as has the William Penn Foundation. In

this way, the common vision is working its way into use

outside the WIA system.
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cation system. The other pattern is the devel-

opment of Youth Council membership, mis-

sion, and activities by the local Workforce

Investment Board and other interests whose

experience has primarily been within the

Labor Department-funded workforce system.

Sonoma County is a rare example of a

balanced melding of these two origins; in most

places, one or the other tradition tends to

dominate and shape the council's culture and

program. In communities where the Youth

Council and its leadership emerged from the

local area's school-to-work partnership and

activities, school-department involvement is

typically strong, as is the engagement of work-

place partners. However, these sites tend to

have to work harder to incorporate organi-

zations that serve out-of-school youth.

On the other side, Youth Councils that

have been influenced primarily by the work-

force investment/youth employment system

as it evolved under JTPA bring different

strengths and experiences. The most "familiar"

service model in these communities is summer

youth employment and the recruitment,

assessment, intake, and support strategies that

are part of that system. Year-round program-

ming is less familiar, and academic standards

are new challenges for these councils.

Money (and staffing) matter: The

work that ambitious Youth Councils are

proposing for themselves and other insti-

tutions in their communities cannot be

accomplished without adequate

resources for paid staff To be successful,

these individuals need political sophistica-

tion, organizational development savvy,

and an understanding of youth employ-

ment, development, and education. This

is not an easy assignment.

Some communities we studied can influ-

ence only the spending of WIA funds. The

available resources are limited in these com-

munities, particularly if they are not big cities.

The funding available for covering administra-

tive costs associated with staffing the Youth

Council is small.

Some communities have built staff capac-

ity through creative pooling of administrative

funds from a number of sources: remaining

school-to-work funds, TANF program dollars,

and other Department of Labor grants (e.g.,

regional skills alliances and, in some communi-

ties, Youth Opportunities Grants). Creative

bundling can make a difference in how well a

community and its Youth Council can deliver

on their ambition.

Money matters in other ways. To the

extent that a Youth Council has influence over

funds above and beyond WIA, it is better able

to offer incentives that bring important stake-

holders to the table. This is especially impor-

tant in relation to local school districts. Given

that schools have their own independent and

secure funding base, leveraging their engage-

ment may require that they feel that the

resources in play" are significant enough to

warrant the investment of time in collabora-

tive discussions and planning.

Alignment of youth programming

does not require centralized control

of youth resources: The surest way to

set off turfwars is to threaten traditional

patterns ofcontrol over funding. Yet, as

the experiences in Cape Cod, Philadel-

phia and elsewhere show, the alignment

and coordination of youth programming

can be improved without centralizing

resources.

Philadelphia's emphasis on common core

standards for youth-serving organizations,

along with its provision of related technical

assistance and incentives, are encouraging and

accelerating collaboration. Cape Cod is

emphasizing the state's public school stan-

dards and assessment system as the academic

achievement standards that should guide all

providers. Implementation guides, technical

assistance manuals, and professional develop-

ment programs are all ways to build a com-

mon vision and set of priorities across agen-

cies without threatening traditional patterns

of the control of funding.
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In addition to setting standards and cre-

ating supports, Youth Councils can also act as

brokers to help rationalize youth services and

turn potential turf battles into 'Win-win"

opportunities. Two years ago, the Philadel-

phia Youth Network began conversations

with the Philadelphia Housing Authority,

which receives significant drug elimination

funds through the U.S. Department of Hous-

ing and Urban Development, about how

those funds could best be used to help the

city's youth. The Housing Authority recog-

nized that it was not very effective as a youth-

serving organization; it was in the housing

business. PYN successfully brokered a rela-

tionship between the Housing Authority and

the city's network of settlement houses for

them to take over youth services funded with

the drug-elimination money. The arrangement

has been so positive for all parties that the

Housing Authority is now buying computer

labs for the settlement houses. HUD has high-

lighted the approach as a national best practice.

Year-round programming poses

challenges of both design and

coverage: WIA 's youth provisions reori-

ent youth programming away from sum-

mer-only employment programs to more

comprehensive, year-round program-

ming. Regardless of the origins of the

Youth Council and the experience of its

staff and board, this legislative mandate

will require Youth Councils and service

providers to experiment with new models

and to accelerate knowledge develop-

ment on effective and efficient year-

round service strategies.

First, there is a design challenge. The pri-

mary experience of most Labor Department-

funded youth employment providers is with

summer jobs programs or short-term intern-

ships and training. Schools are better able to

design year-round programming, but their

expertise is in academic coursework, not

youth development, employment, or other

program elements. Most communities we

studied acknowledge that they need help fig-

uring out how best to serve young people, par-

ticularly out-of-school youth, through year-

round activities. This is new territory; the com-

munities expect their providers and the council

itself to learn a great deal from initial efforts to

fund and support year-round programming.

The second challenge is coverage. If WIA

youth money must provide year-round serv-

ices, it will serve far fewer individuals than did

funding concentrated in the summer months.

While year-round programming may well be

more effective in helping young people

advance in their lives and careers, it will

become more difficult to provide intensive

services to all the young people who are eligi-

ble and in need.

Youth Councils must balance strate-

gies for engaging employers with

strategies for meeting other youth

needs: The best way to organize service

provision to engage employers may not

be the best way to organize services that

meet youth development, personal coun-

seling, or other priorities.

Under WIA and other recent federal

workforce initiatives, workforce policy has

become more concerned with making it easi-

er and more worthwhile for employers to

cooperate with the publicly funded system.

School-to-career also brought this emphasis

into youth services. However, this goal must

be balanced against other goals for young

people that are part of the ten program ele-

ments. Several communities we studied are

looking at building from their school-to-career

experience to organize and serve employers

by industry clusters (e.g., manufacturing,

health, information technology).

The jury is still out on how best to
engage employersand how to do it most

Even the most creative and active Youth Councils are

still finding their way, still building relationships across

youth-serving systems, and still assessing how far to

move toward a more comprehensive approach.
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effectively. On the one hand, as many school-

to-work efforts learned, using industry clus-

ters to organize the convening of employers

and build trust among employers in the same

sector can indeed be powerful. Building from

regional economic development projections

can ensure that the region's most important

and labor-needy industries are served. How-

ever, obstacles are surfacing in Albuquerque,

the community we studied that has moved

farthest in this direction in its first year. For

example, the community-based organizations

that work with out-of-school youth have

never shaped their work readiness or other

skills programs to be responsive to specific

industries. It is still not clear how best to align

a cluster-based approach with a client-cen-

tered one.

Specific strategies are needed to

engage school districts and keep

them engaged: One of the biggest chal-

lenges in the shift from a school-to-work

to WIA framework for organizing youth

service planning is that ofschool system

involvement.

Under the JTPA system, the involvement

of the school system was frequently limited,

with the boards of Private Industry Councils

dominated by employers and non-school

youth service providers. In most communities,

the federal WIA system spends far less than

the school system, which has a steady local

and state funding base through the tax sys-

tem. Will local school districts play a central

role in Youth Council meetings and decisions?

In most communities we studied, local

school systems are quite active. This may be

an example of how "history matters": this may

not be typical nationally. Those communities

whose Youth Council efforts were influenced

by their school-to-work initiatives are likely to

have school-system involvement. In San

Diego, the STC Steering Committee, which

was comprised largely of educators from the

public schools, became the core of the new

School-to-Career Youth Council.

There is another reason why schools may

want to play an important role. In several com-

munities, we were told that schools are simply

unwilling to serve WIA-eligible youth sepa-

rately from other students. They need to be

part of something bigger if these young people

are to succeed. In New Haven, efforts are

being made to coordinate dropout prevention

programming with strategies for serving out-

of-school youth. In San Diego, Philadelphia, and

other communities with large populations of

at-risk youth, the schools are motivated to find

community partners they can work with. In

Sonoma County, Youth Council membership

from the schools reflects perceived gaps in

serving special populations: alternative educa-

tion, court/community schools, English lan-

guage learners, gifted and talented program-

ming, special education, and vocational

education are all represented on the council,

along with the typical academic program.

Will the experience of these communi-

ties be typical? And will the schools continue

to stay as involved if Youth Councils are dom-

inated by the traditions and priorities of the

former JTPA system? This is a question that

will require additional study in the coming

years. How well this structure can keep rep-

resentatives of the schools at the table work-

ing with representatives of other youth-serv-

ing organizations will be an important

determinant of how comprehensive the

Youth Council-led planning process will be.

It is not unusual for a Youth Coun-

cil's ambition to be ahead of its

capacity to deliver comprehensive

programming for large numbers of

local young people: WIA provides a

chance for a new start at planning and

programming for a community's young

people. Such new starts are exciting

moments when ambition and hopes run

high. We have explicitly focused on eight

communities that have begun with great

ambition for the WIA system to be a cat-

alyst for more integrated, comprehen-

sive, and effective youth programming.
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Unfortunately, ambition alone is not

enough to sustain significant change over time.

Resources, capacity, the flexibility to experi-

ment and try new approaches, and goodwill

and trust across the business, education, and

youth-service worlds are all necessary.

Some communities we studied are having

an easier time getting started than others.

Some are having trouble achieving a quorum

at regularly scheduled Youth Council meet-

ings. One community has not yet settled into

an agreement on the mission statement for its

Youth Council. It remains to be seen whether

the service-delivery models these communi-

ties choose will be able to sink deep roots and

overcome the weaknesses of the past.

Ambition can be risky, as well as motivat-

ing. If a community's rhetoric or ambition gets

too far out ahead of its ability to produce

results, key interests and stakeholders might

become alienated and pull back. Staff can

become dispirited at the difficulty of reaching

goals, even if it is clear they were unreason-

able goals. Staff and boards of these new plan-

ning efforts must take care to balance their

aspirations against the realities of funding,

legal requirements, and other constraints.

Occasional "reality checks" will be important

as these efforts evolve.

CoNcLusioN

Even the most creative and active Youth

Councils are still finding their way, still building

relationships across youth-serving systems,

and still assessing how far to move beyond the

WIA-only planning and monitoring role to a

more comprehensive approach to coordinat-

ing and planning a community's response to

young people's needs. The RFPs and funding

approaches will continue to evolve. Member-

ship and the organization of committees with-

in the councils will change as leaders try tb bal-

ance inclusion with efficiency. Best practices

will begin to spread and organizations that

support innovation and its diffusion will

emerge.

What these efforts will accomplish for a

community's young people will not be decid-

ed for several years. In that regard, this is a

moment of opportunity. It is clear from the

early experience and experimentation of

these eight communities that there is exciting

potential and early successes to build upon.

Ongoing reporting on the progress of and les-

sons from these communities and others will

be needed to understand how far this poten-

tial can be pushed by skilled and motivated

practitionersand how well the Youth Coun-

cil system, housed under the Workforce

Investment Boards, can address the very real

and pressing needs of today's young people.
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Measure

1.0
Mission/Vision

APPENDIX I : FRAMEWORK FOR YOUTH COUNCILS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Level One:

WIA

1.1 - Defined by 10 WIA elements

WIA but largely focused on employ-

ment issues

2.0 2.1 - WIA-eligible youth (low
Youth Population Served income, aged 14 211

3.0

Youth Council

Composition

4.0

Resource Base

5.0

Planning Process

6.0

Program Design Frame-

work (intake, assess-
ment, case management,
etc.)

7.0

Program Services

8.0

System Standards

9.0

Evaluation,

Measurement, and

Accountability

10.0

Community Awareness

and Support

3.1 Meets WIA requirements

4.1 WIA youth funds administered

appropriately

5.1 - WIA contract awards based on

strategic priorities within WIA-

eligible youth population

6.1 - Framework services support

participation of WIA-eligible youth

7.1 - WIA-funded service providers

deliver 10 program elements to

participating youth

8.1 - Alignment to standards

required of service providers as

condition of grant or contract

award

9.1 - WIA performance measures

assess outcomes of WIA services

10.1 Traditional youth employ-

ment service providers understand

and participate in WIA process

Level Two:

Workforce Prep for Youth

1.2 Generally defined by WIA

service elements but moving closer

to workforce preparation

2.2 WIA-eligible youth, with

addition of career development

services targeted at all youth

3.2 - Core WIA membership supple-

mented to reflect new programs

and initiatives; YC governance

structure designed as basis for

system

4.2 - WIA youth funds supplement-

ed with demonstration grants and

program contracts that support

workforce preparation activities

5.2 - Analysis of youth needs,

mapping of existing resources, and

identification of service gaps used

to influence workforce and career

development programs; labor force

supply and demand trends shape

service delivery

6.2 Framework services, connect-

ing activities, and career support

services are coordinated

7.2 Pilot or small-scale youth

programs and intermediary servic-

es enhance delivery within the

workforce domain

8.2 Adherence to system stan-

dards extended through expanded

scope of grants and contracts

9.2 WIA performance system

supplemented with accountability

measures required by new program

resources; program evaluation a

regular activity

10.2 Constituency-specific part-

ners-especially those focusing on

career development, workforce

preparation, and employment-

support youth system

Level Three:

Human Services Connections

1.3 Workforce preparation and

career development predominates

but starting to encompass youth

development issues for at-risk

populations

2.3 All youth served with career

development opportunities; addi-

tional targeted populations have

YO services

3.3 - Increased representation of

social and human services funders,

principals, and service providers

Level Four:

Links to "Second Chance"

1.4 - Youth development and

workforce preparation for all youth
are principal, with addition of
greater attention paid to youth who

are academically disadvantaged

Level Five:

Integrated System for all Youth

1.5 Learning achievement-both

academic and workforce prepara-

tion-for all youth integrated into a

single system of youth development

2.4 Low-income, high-risk vulner- 2.5 - All youth

able youth, including all who are

academically disadvantaged

3.4 - Increased representation of

education and "second chance"

learning systems

4.3 - Workforce investments coordi- 4.4 - Workforce and youth develop-

nated with social and human ment resources coordinated with

services grants and formula funds educational resources, especially

those that focus on second-chance

learning system

5.3 Core strategic planning

process used by additional agen-

cies to make program decisions;

5.4 Community partners coordi-

nate resource requests and pro-

gram decisions with core youth

plan

6.3 Level Two framework services 6.4 Design framework supports

supplemented with information community-wide youth develop-

exchange and coordinated case ment service continuum

management across all participat-
ing partners

7.3 - Explicit linkages with social

and human services providers

implemented (MOU); intermediary

and connecting activities expand to

new partners; program partners

align organizational policies and

practices to system standards

8.3 Each youth development

domain encourages wider use of

standards across delivery system

9.3 Coordinated data systems

capable of generating manage-

ment and performance information

necessary for all partner oversight

agencies; evaluation systems look

at interim and long-term youth

outcomes

10.3 - Community outreach, educa-

tion, and marketing efforts

designed and implemented

Developed by the Center for Youth Development and Education, Commonwealth Corporation

7.4 - Explicit linkages with educa-

tion services providers implement-

ed (MOU); intermediary and con-

necting activities expand to new

partners; program partners align

organizational policies and prac-
tices to system standards

8.4 - Most youth providers actively

aligning services to system stan-
dards

9.4 - Emphasis on aligning data
reporting and information systems

across programs and resource

sectors; system planning process

responds to evaluation and

progress measures

10.4 - Regular assessment shows

increasing awareness and support

of youth system within community

18

3.5 Active representation of

political, business, community,

education, and youth sectors;

governance structure coordinates

with other public and private

governance mechanisms

4.5 - Learning System fully coordi-

nates federal, state, local, and

private resources that serve youth

achievement

5.5 Community/region uses

comprehensive plan to direct all

public and private investments in

education, workforce, and youth

development; community partners

make new resource commitments

consistent with plan

6.5 - One-stop intake and eligibility
system serves all youth; services

fully networked through referral

process; case management fully

integrated

7.5 All programs in community

networked consistent with youth

service continuum; teachers,

counselors, and youth workers

purposefully engaged in networked

delivery

8.5 - System standards universal

across all youth services provided

within community

9.5 Youth system fully account-

able to the community; integrated

data and benchmarking system

tracks output, outcome, and

impact of all youth investments

10.5 - Parents and youth access

from all community partners
according to developmental need;

employers and community partners

regularly participate in planning and
delivery networks



APPENDIX 2: RELATIONSHIP OF SCHOOL-TO-WORK ONTERMEDIARY

NETWORK MEMBERS TO THEIR LOCAL YOUTH COUNCILS

In spring 2001, as part of the research for this Issue Brief, the School-to-Work Intermediary Project

surveyed the members of the Intermediary Network on their relationship to and involvement with

their local Youth Councils.

Site

Berkshire County (MA)

Regional Employment Board

Boston Private Industry

Council

Business and Education

Partnership of Somerset/

Hunterdon Counties (141)

Career Partners, Inc/
Tulsa Chamber of Commerce

Charleston (SC) Metro

Chamber of Commerce

Community Education

Coalition (Connorton, IN)

Connecticut Business and

Industry Association

Durham Workforce

Partnership

East Bay Learns

Entertainment Industry

Development Corporation (LA)

Fox Cities (WI) Alliance

for Education

Greater El Paso Chamber

of Commerce

Greater Louisville, Inc.

Job Works-lvy Tech State

College School-to-Work

Metrovision School-to-Career
Partnership (New Orleans)

Who How would you

Is your represents Has anyone characterize

organization your in your org your

represented organization attended a How does your relationship

on the Youth on the Youth Youth Council organization support with the Youth

Council? Council? meeting? the Youth Council? Council?

Yes Staff Yes Active membership in Excellent

YC and staffing YC

activities

Yes Staff Yes Active in all areas; the Excellent

PIC is the Boston WIB,

both staffing & chairing

YC

Yes Staff Yes YC just getting

organizated when new

Excellent

WIB director said to hold

up; organization will

support any YC efforts

How would you

assess the

Youth Council's

progress to

date?

Is the Youth Council

membership more
inclusive than under

(TPA?

Yes

Strong start Yes

Modest progress

Are schools

more active as

participants?

Yes

Yes

How different is

the Youth

Council

governance

structure from
ITPA experience?

A new approach

A new approach

No No

Yes Board Yes No active committees;

ongoing efforts to

support

Cool Stalled No No Not very different

No Yes Limited Stalled Yes No change A new approach

Yes Board Yes Active membership in Lim ited Modest progress

YC

Yes Staff Yes Lim ited Modest progress Organization didn't

participate in JTPA youth

programs; no

No A new approach

Yes Board Yes Staffing of Youth

Council activities

Good/limited Modest progress;

varies by county

Yes No change Somewhere in the

middle

Yes Board Yes There are no

committees; joint

meetings w/YC

providers

Limited Strong start Wasn't involved in JTPA-

funded youth programs

Yes Youth-serving

orga nization

Yes Active membership on

YC committees

Good Modest progress No basis to compare; no

involvement with JTPA

Yes Staff Yes In kind or other

contributions

Good Stalled Yes Yes Somewhere in the

middle

Yes Staff and

board

Yes Active membership in

YC committee

Limited: willing,

but YC is

struggling for

identity

Yes Yes A new approach

Yes Board Yes Active membership on Excellent Strong start Yes No A new approach

YC committees and

staff YC activities

Yes Board Yes Active membership on Excellent Strong start Yes Yes A new approach

YC

_I 9

chart continues on next page



Site

Middle Rio Grande Business

Education Collaborative

(Albuquerque)

New York Citywide School-to-

Work Alliance

APPENDIX 2 CONTINUED: RELATIONSHIP OF SCHOOL-TO-WORK INTERMEDIARY

NETWORK MEMBERS TO THEIR LOCAL YOUTH COUNCILS

Who

Is your represents Has anyone
organization your in your org
represented organization attended a
on the Youth on the Youth Youth Council
Council? Council? meeting?

Yes MRGBEC Yes

serves as the

YC

Yes Staff and Yes

board

Northeast Indiana Workforce Yes

Investment Board/Youth

Council

Northern Rhode Island

Business Education Alliance

Board Yes

Yes Staff Yes

Philadelphia Youth Network PYN is staff to PYN board Yes

the YC members serve

on YC but not

in that

capacity

Sonoma County School to

Career Partnership

Southeastern Pennsylvania

Industrial Resource Council

Yes YCisa Yes

committee of

the Partnership

Yes, in the Staff
largest of four

counties in

region

Texas Workforce Commission No

Tulare County (CA) Office of Yes

Education/ Workforce

Investment Board

Unite IA Yes

The Workplace Learning Yes

Connection

Yes

Yes

Board Yes

Staff and Yes

board. Chair of

Unite LA board

is chair of YC

Board Yes

Your Future in Our Business No Yes

(Santa Cruz)

How does your

organization support the
Youth Council?

How would you How different is
characterize How would you the Youth
your assess the Is the Youth Council Council
relationship Youth Council's membership more Are schools governance
with the Youth progress to inclusive than under more active as structure from
Council? date? 1TPA? participants? 1TPA experience?

MRGBEC serves as the YC Excellent

Active membership in YC

committees & staffing YC

activities

Active membership in YC

and on RFP Committee

Staffing YC activities

Excellent

Strong start Yes Yes A new approach

Modest Yes No A approachprogress

Excellent Strong start Yes Yes

Good Modest progres Yes Somewhat

Excellent Strong start Yes Yes

Active membership on Excellent

committees, staffing, and

in-kind contributions

Active membership on `IC Excellent

committees, in-kind

contributions; raised funds

for three-day retreat for all

four local YCs

Staffing YC activities

Active membership in YC;

in-kind contributions; and

strategic planning

Active membership on YC

committees; staff YC

activities; in-kind

contributions; try to ensure

that agendas of both are

aligned

Council is struggling with

breaking out of JIPA;

anticipate being involved

with mentor training

Staffing YC activities

Strong start Yes

Modest progress Yes

new

Not very different

A new approach

A new approach

Yes A new approach

Yes, but small A new approach,

changes with variation
across the four

regional Ycs

A new approach

Somewhere in the

middle

Somewhere in the

middle

Excellent Modest progress No Yes

Excellent Strong start Yes No

Excellent Strong start Yes Somewhat
Modest progress

As good as it can Stalled: made Not involved w/IIPA; it was
be; struggle to minimal progress moved by single person
meet regulations at last meeting with single focus; true

committee would be new

direction

Limited Modest progress Yes No Somewhere in the

middle



APPENDIX 3

CRITERIA USED IN SELECTING COMMUN

In the winter of 2000-2001, Jobs for the

Future and the Commonwealth Corporation

sought six to ten communities to profile and

learn from as part of a research project on the

development of Youth Councils. We were

particularly interested in looking at sites that

were committed to playing a strong role in

integrating planning and programming for all

youth, both in-school and out-of-school. We

decided that some but not all of the commu-

nities profiled would be members of the
School-to-Work Intermediary Network. We

soughtand chosea mix of urban, rural, and

suburban communities across the country.

The following questions guided the selec-

tion process:

Mission

Does the Youth Council's stated purpose
go beyond planning for and overseeing
WIA youth programming?

Given local conditions, is it reasonable to
expect that the mission can be achieved?

History and Context

What is the historical context for how the
Youth Council came into existence (e.g.,
key leadership, political issues, turf issues,

etc.)?

What is the Youth Council's relationship to
the local Workforce Investment Board?

Current Reality/Future Directions

Is there a plan in place and were key stake- -

holders involved in developing it?

How have key stakeholders demonstrated
that they are bought into the youth plan for
the community?

Which organizations are represented on
the Youth Council, and how were members
selected?

How many times has the Youth Council
met? What is the planned frequency of

future meetings?

What are the current priorities and key
planning and strategic activities of the Youth
Council?

ITIES FOR THIS STUDY

What issues must be addressed over the
next three years in order for the communi-
ty to advance its agenda for more compre-
hensive planning and delivery of youth serv-

ices?

Partners

What key organizational partners have
been brought together for youth service
planning? What are their roles in building an
effective local system, such as health and
human services (including juvenile justice),

education, employment and training, and

other types of organizations?

What is the relationship between the
School-to-Work Local Partnership and the

emerging Youth Council?

What is the nature of the community's One
Stop Career Center(s) and what efforts are
being made to make them an effective part-
ner in a youth serving system?

What is the relationship of the Youth Coun-
cil to the K-12 system?

What is the relationship of the K-12 system
to alternative education providers in the
community, including funding arrangements
for the alternative education providers?

Are youth involved with the Youth Council,
and if so, how?

Funding

Are multiple funding streams (beyond WIA
dollars) being accessed or considered to
build a comprehensive system? If so, what

funds?

What process is the Youth Council using to
procure youth services?

What are the plans to grow youth funding
over time?

Leadership

What is the history of local leadership in
the arena of youth services and the plan for

leadership of the community/Youth Coun-
cil effort?

2 1



APPENDIX 4: FOR MORE ONFORMATION

Jobs for the Future

Richard Kazis

88 Broad Street, 8th floor

Boston, MA 02110

(617)728-4446

rkazis@jff.org

www.jfforg

Commonwealth Corporation
Alex Hoffinger

The Schrafft Center

529 Main Street, Suite 110

(617) 727-8158

Ahoffinger@commcorp.org

WM/WM[11m corp.org

Albuquerque

Larry Langley

Alvarado Square MS 2119

Albuquerque, NM 87158

(505)241-6566

tlangley@nm.net

Cape Cod

Courtney Garcia

c/o Cape and Islands Workforce

Investment Board

Barnstable Municipal Airport

480 Barnstable Road

Hyannis, MA 02601

(508)775-5900

wibclg@onemain.com

Gloucester County

Eileen Gallo

c/o Gloucester County Department of

Economic Development

Route 45 & Budd Boulevard

The School-to-Work Intermediary Project

The School-to-Work Intermediary Project is designed to strengthen
and raise the public profile of local organizations that connect schools,

workplaces, and other community resources.

www.intermediarynetwork.org

Jobs for the Future

88 Broad Street, 8th Floor

Boston, MA 02110

(617)728-4446

New Ways to Work

785 Market Street, Suite 950

San Francisco, CA 94103

(415)995-9860

Woodbury, NJ 08096

(856)384-6936

Egallo@co.gloucester.nj.us

Kansas City

Elaine Mondschein

c/o Business/Education Expectations (BE2)

3132 Pennsylvania

Kansas City, MO 64111

(816)751-4102/4125

vmiller@lx.org

www.be2.org

New Haven

Frank Milone, Chris Reardon

c/o Regional Workforce Development Board

of Greater New Haven

560 Ella T. Grasso Boulevard

New Haven, CT 06519

203-624-1493, ext. 220 or ext. 226

fmilone@rwdb.org; creardon@rwdb.org

Philadelphia

Philadelphia Youth Network

Melissa Orner

734 Schuylkill Ave., JFK Center, Room 681

Philadelphia, PA 19146-5740

(215)875-3823,

mjorner@phila.k12.pa.us

San Diego

Janice Clay

San Diego Workforce Partnership

c/o 1551 Fourth Ave., #600

San Diego, CA 92101

(619)744-0366

Janice@workforce.org

www.workforce.org

Sonoma County

Helen Ramstad

c/o Sonoma County STC Partnership

5340 Skylane Blvd.

Santa Rosa, CA 95403

(707)524-2851

hramstad@scoe.org

2 2
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